ART STUDENTS’ LEAGUE
OF CHICAGO

THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION
JUNE EIGHTH TO JULY EIGHTH, 1926
EAST GALLERIES, ART INSTITUTE

PATRONS
MR. WILLIAM O. GOODMAN
THE MUNICIPAL ART LEAGUE
PANNY J. KENDALL

JURY OF ADMISSION
JOHN W. NORTON
ELMER A. FORSBERG
ALBERT H. KREHBIEL

JURY OF AWARDS
MR. FORSBERG
MR. F. Y. POOLE
1 October Afternoon Edwin Wappler
2 On the Road to Davenport Louella Long Kersh
3 On the Lower Mississippi Louella Long Kersh
4 Still Life Maxine Dyer Lowenthal
5 Midsummer in Iowa Louella Long Kersh
6 Winter W. E. Musick
7 Gypsy Camp Spring A. Bernadine Custer
8 Still Life A. Bernadine Custer
9 Old Harbor, Saugatuck, Ind. Belle Jenks Lund
10 Tea for Two Camille Andreene Kaufman
11 Dowsannes Eleanor Duke
12 Saint Céle, France Eleanor Duke
13 Ancient St. of Southern France Eleanor Duke
14 The Hollow Anne Anderson
15 Portrait of Miss Nellie Hall Camille Andreene Kaufman
16 Chief Silver Tongue Ruth M. Senf
17 Sleep Ethel Spears
18 Contemplation Mark Castellanet
19 Play Room Ethel Spears
20 Une Dames Helen Hecht
21 Lady and a Mask Helen Hecht
22 Backy Kathleen Blackshear
23 The Hat and Backy Kathleen Blackshear
24 Rooft at Hull-House Gaylord Wilkinson
25 Hydrangia Gaylord Wilkinson
26 The Bath Lauretta Sondag
27 The Criticium Lauretta Sondag
28 Opening Day
29 The Concert
30 South State St.
31 Dusk Twilight
32 Suburban Moonlight
33 Early Morning
34 A Nun
35 The Seaweed Vendor
36 Thanks for the Buggy Ride
37 Fruit
38 Flowers
39 Design for Painted Shawl
40 A Mexican Plaza
41 Doomed Trees
42 Hoosier Homestead
43 The Mills
44 Taos Pueblo
45 Church
46 An Old Man
47 The Cottonwood Family
48 The Chocolate Mouse
49 An Old English Inn
50 Sketch
51 Cherry Carving
52 Gypsy Girl
53 Gallery Notes
54 Romany Camp
55 Montmartre

Lauretta Sonntag
Lauretta Sonntag
Lauretta Sonntag
V. E. Carr
V. E. Carr
Douglas Hall
Emily Stimson
Eleanor Date
Ethel Spear
Annie Kabaker
Annie Kabaker
Thomas Hinton
Frieda B. Lilla
V. E. Carr
V. E. Carr
Hazold C. Jensen
Naomi Nelson
William E. Ross
John P. Jensen
John P. Jensen
Margaret Mitchell
Emily Stimson
A. Barnabino Custer
Harold C. Jensen
William E. Ross
Kathleen Blackshear
William E. Ross
Helena Stevens
56 The Traffic Cop of Seville                      Helena Stevens
57 Tail Piece for "Rip Van Winkle" Charles Stevens
58 Illustration for Big Man of Cornwall           Charles Stevens
59 Composition in Chalk                          Davenport Griffin
60 Composition                                     Davenport Griffin
61 Nite Club                                        Jane M. Spear
62 Quarry at Ives                                 Harold C. Tenien
63 Pair Book Ends                                   Douglas Hall
64 The Goose Who Lays Golden Eggs Douglas Hall
65 Cast from Soup Carving                          Florence Gray
66 Virginia                                         Florence Gray
67 Whit Square                                      Esther Julia Coleman
68 Small Woven Scarf                               Marian D. Smith
69 Paper Knife                                       Douglas Hall
70 Lapis Lazuli Pendant                            Winifred Drew
71 Jewelry, Pin                                     Marian D. Smith
72 Jewelry, Pin                                     Marian D. Smith
73 Vase                                             Leona Leti McGill
74 The Faint                                        Norman M. Kelly
75 Bulb Vase                                       Winifred Drew
76 Garden Flowers                                   Maxine Lowenthal
77 Into the Valley                                 Kathleen B. Granger
78 Laughter                                        Davenport Griffin
79 Winter Thaw                                      W. E. Master
80 Edgebrook Woods                                 M. Siewicki
81 Spring Day                                       M. Siewicki
82 October Snow                                     M. Siewicki
AWARDS

The W. O. GOODMAN prizes for the best picture or group of pictures by one exhibitor
A first prize of fifty dollars M. Silehia
A second prize of twenty-five dollars Anne Anderson
A third prize of fifteen dollars C. Andree Kauffman
A fourth prize of ten dollars Eleanor Duke
A Special prize of fifteen dollars for best etching John P. Jensen

MUNICIPAL ART LEAGUE
Fifteen dollars—Best group of water colors. Ethel Spears
Twenty-five dollars—Best water color. Maxine Lowenthal
Fifteen dollars—Best sculpture Florence Gray
Ten dollars—Best pen and ink Margaret Mitchell
Five dollars—Best colored etching Vivian Carr
Ten dollars—Best Craft Work Douglas Hall
Fifteen dollars—To work showing best knowledge and use of composition Margaret Mitchell

FANNY J. KENDALL Prize
Five dollars—Best Wood Block Print Wm. E. Ross
ART STUDENTS LEAGUE
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT, DOUGLAS HALL
VICE-PRESIDENT, NELLIE HULL
SECRETARY, NANCY JANE TAYLOR
TREASURER, D. HALL

EXHIBITION COMMITTEE
ETHEL LAGERSTROM
EARL MUSICK
NELLIE HULL
MARGARET STAMM
MARGARET OATWAY